
creative
conditioning permanent colour



NATURE HAS ALWAYS BEEN

A SOURCE OF INSPIRATION

FOR ARTISTS, PAINTERS,

SCULPTORS AND MUSICIANS. 

milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

A FORM OF ART WITH

A THOUSAND SHADES 

FOR EACH PERSONALITY.

get inspired by nature



creativityinspiration



*

PROTECTIVE, 

CONDITIONING, COSMETIC 

ENRICHED AND PERFUMED 

WITH ORGANIC HONEY FRAGRANCE.



*

HIGH QUALITY

PIGMENTS, 

HIGH PURITY,

STABLE,

CONCENTRATED,

PREDICTABLE

 PIGMENTS

FOR EXCELLENT

RESULTS.



milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

A PERMANENT COLOUR  

WITHOUT COMPARISON 

brilliant colour

sublime brightness

guaranteed duration

high grey hair coverage

natural, healthy and extraordinary result

milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

COLOUR PURITY AND STRENGTH



*

HIGH

CREATIVE

COLOUR,

LIMITLESS

COMBINATIONS

FOR INFINITE

RESULTS.



NATURE IN SERVICE  

OF HAIR BEAUTY.

The milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

richness is guaranteed in terms of results by special ingredients.

milk proteins with conditioning action

amino acid complex* a vegetal keratin based on 18 wheat and soybean 

amino acids with antioxidant action, it reinforces hair protecting it and 

improving its aspect and structure for a vital and bright result

blueberry extract with emollient, hydrating and nourishing action

natural honey with soothing and protective properties on the skin and 

conditioning on the hair stem.

conditioning and hydrating agents that bring softness and combability

sunflower oil with emollient action, allowing easy handling.

* Fision KeraVeg18



AMINO ACID COMPLEX

THE NEW ADVANCED  

milk_shake® creative permanent colour

FORMULATION 
It contains the innovative amino acid complex*:  a complex of 18 amino acids derived from 

wheat and soybean that replace any use of animal derived keratin. A conscious choice to 

ensure the high quality of the product and its effective performance on hair, without any compromi-

ses. Nature merges with technology in order to bring brightness, protection and vitality to hair.

CHARACTERISTICS

* vegetable base

* natural

* paraben free 

* alternative to hydrolyzed animal keratin

* it favours a higher penetration of the

 product in the hair stem.

BENEFITS ON HAIR 

* it increases the elasticity and it strengthens 

* it increases the brightness and the health 

* protective effect

* it hydrates and reduces the frizzy effect

* it reduces the electrostatic effect

* it facilitates the styling.

* Fision KeraVeg18



milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

THE PERMANENT COLOUR  

that guarantees excellent results thank to its 

INNOVATIVE COMPOSITION

*  new advanced formulation of milk_shake® creative permanent color contains the 

 innovative amino acid complex*: *: a conscious choice to ensure a high quality product

 and its effective performance on hair, without any compromise

*  conditioning, cosmetic and protective base to preserve hair integrity, it conditions

 the stem, protects skin and hair during the colour process

*  high quality pigments, high purity, stable, concentrated for excellent results: they

 ensure intensity and beauty of highlights, they guarantee a perfect coverage of grey hair

*  creative colour and limitless combinations for infinite results

*  the colour is formulated with the new concept of molar balancing which allow the

 achievement of more vibrant colours and more intense highlights. Molar balancing avoids

 the undesired reactions between pigments by preventing the unwanted formation of

 molecules, thus increasing colour duration.

*  SLES free formula without the SLES surfactant, studied for a more delicate washing phase

* protective UV filter * paraben free formula * pleasant honey fragrance.

* Fision KeraVeg18



* easy to use,  classified with the international numbering system

*  the colour palette is subdivided into 15 tonal series, a series of ultra-blond (highlift)  

 and 1 neutral (clear)

* all the nuances that compose the 15 tonal series can be mixed together,  

 allowing the creation of infinite tones

*  the correctors can be mixed with all the colour palette in order to accentuate or 

 control the desired results

* the ultra-blond guarantee balanced and bright blond

* a neutral booster, a versatile product to match with different nuances in order to 

 increase the lightening or used alone as a light gel

*  easy to mix, it creates a homogenous and creamy mixture that is easy to apply

*  pleasant honey fragrance

*  convenient pack for 2 colours applications 100ml tube with 1+1 ½ mixing

*  total freedom of choice and maximum creativity in order to obtain perfect results.

*

AN HIGHLY CREATIVE  

COLOUR



NATURALS
it is a colour series studied to offer a delicate and natural grey hair coverage: their formula 
has been calibrated in order to give a light and cold lightening that delicately contrasts 
warm tones.

MORE NATURALS
in their formula, the presence of the three primary colours is balanced, colours are perfectly 
neutral and it is dedicated to customers that desire more drastic grey hair coverage.

EXOTICS
it is a brown colours series characterized by a perfect balance of golden-copper tones, to 
create natural and warm tones. 

SENSUAL WARMS
characterized by a particular mixing of warm and cold tones, they create refined, rich, 
deep and vibrant tones. 

ASH
characterized by cold blue and violet tones. Recommended in order to strongly neutralize 
undesired warm tones, from gold to red and to create cold effects.

BEIGE
characterized by ash and gold mixed tones, they create balanced lightening that satisfy 
those who want cold tones, while maintaining the typical brightness of gold tones. Their 
use is ideal to characterize every level of blond.

PURE GOLD
characterized by strong gold tones. Their use is recommended to create results with gold 
and intense tones and to neutralize undesired cold tones.. 

COPPER
characterized by intense copper tones, the colours are extremely brilliant. They are 
recommended for pre-pigmentation services or to control cold tones.

* LIMITLESS COMBITATIONS FOR INFINITE RESULTS * 

MAHOGANY
characterized by delicate red-violet tones. Added in small amounts to red nuances, they 
will enhance intensities.

RED
characterized by intense red tones, to create bright and vibrant colours. 

VIOLET
characterized by the presence of strong violet tones. 

SPECIALS
they do not have a level, but a well-defined tone. This characteristic will influence the
result during the intensifying or neutralizing action of the colour, without modifying the final 
level. 

BLUE BLACK
a deep black nuance with blue pigments that guarantees a perfect and total grey hair 
coverage, with a blue tone.

HIGHLIFTERS
characterized by a higher lightening power if compared to other series. Its use is 
recommended on natural base level, starting from 5/6 level light brown.

CLEAR
a neutral formulation to mix to different nuances in order to increase the lightening or to use 
as neutral lightening mixed with oxidants.

COFFEE
it is a brown colours series characterized by coffee unique tones. They guarantee a grey 
hair optimal coverage, thanks to their depth and fullness.

CHOCOLATE
it is a brown colours series that expresses itself by unique chocolates shades, from the 
deepest brown of dark chocolate to the lightest tones of milk chocolate..



milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 
4 oxidant emulsions specifically formulated to act   

in synergy with milk_shake® creative permanent colour  
in 4 different strengths: 10 * 20 * 30 * 40 vol.

They have the function to develop colouring pigments present in the colour to create a stable, uniform 
and long-term brilliant colour. Each oxidizing emulsion has been enriched with special, emollient, 
conditioning and protective substance in order to make them cosmetic and delicate. Moreover, 
the integrity 41* guarantees a better colour retention in time thanks to its important antioxidant 
action.

*  milk proteins, have a conditioning and integrative action of the hair structure, improving hair strength  
 and manageability

*  mango extract, has an emollient, hydrating and nourishing action

*  natural honey, has a lenitive and protective action on the skin and a conditioning one on hair stem 

*  conditioning and hydrating agents, give softness and combability

*  Integrity 41*guarantees a better and longer duration of the colour thanks to its protective action from 
 free radicals and from oxidant effects due to the weather

*  pleasant honey fragrance.

milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 10 vol. 3%
Its use is recommended every time you want to darken or to maintain the same basic natural level. 
It has a slight lightening power, up to a maximum of one level. Moreover, it is recommended for the 
repigmentation service.
milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 20 vol. 6%
Its use is recommended every time you want to maintain the same natural basic level, for grey hair 
coverage and to lighten colour up to two levels.
milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 30 vol. 9%
Its use is recommended every time you want to colour and lighten from two to three levels.
milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 40 vol. 12%
Its use is recommended every time you want to colour and lighten from three to four levels. Moreover, it 
is the specific emulsion to combine with Ultra Blond nuances.

Integrity 41* –– Helianthus annuus, estratto idroglicolico di semi di girasole. 



NEW ADVANCED FORMULA OF  
milk_shake® creative permanent colour 

DIAGNOSIS
Make a technical diagnosis establishing: 
• the natural level
• the grey hair % 
• the hair type: body – porosity – tenacity – density – elasticity 
• the desired result.

STANDARD PREPARATION: 1+1,5

In a non-metallic bowl, pour 1 part of colour milk_shake® creative permanent colour and add 
1,5 part of milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion a 10vol. 3%, 20vol. 6%, 30vol. 9%, 40vol. 
12% (i.e.: 50g of cream colourant + 75g of milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 20vol. 6%).

HIGH LIFTERS PREPARATION: 1+ 2

In a non-metallic bowl, pour 1 part of colour milk_shake® creative permanent colour and 
add 2 parts of milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion a 40vol. 12% (i.e.: 50g of cream colourant 
“high lift”+ 100g of milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 40vol. 12%).

FORMULATION / PROCESSING TIME

To darken   oxidizing emulsion 10vol. 3%             min. 30 min* 
For lightening up to maximum 1 level   oxidizing emulsion 10vol. 3%            min. 30 min* 
For lightening from 1 to 2 levels  oxidizing emulsion 20vol. 6%            min. 35 min* 
For lightening from 2 to 3 levels  oxidizing emulsion 30vol. 9%            min. 40 min* 
For lightening from 3 to 4 levels  oxidizing emulsion 40vol. 12%                      min. 45 min*

 *to increase the coverage power or the highlight leave in 5 minutes more

APPLICATION

Apply milk_shake® color specifics powerful protector on the whole hair outline. Wear 
gloves and apply the colour on dry, unwashed hair (only if hair is extremely greasy or there is 
a high quantity of styling products, should you wash it before).

SERVICE TYPE

Colour with nuances with a darker level or with the same level: apply the mixture on the 
roots, on the lengths and on the ends, leave in 30 minutes.
Lightening colour: apply the mixture 2 cm from the re-growth up to the ends, leave in 20 minutes.
Prepare again the same mixture and apply it on the re-growth; leave in another 30-45 minutes. For 
the lengths application, it is recommended to use a higher oxidizing power than the one used on 
the roots, in order to obtain a higher colour intensity and brightness
Colour with “high lift” series: apply the mixture 2 cm from the re-growth up to the ends, 
leave in 20 minutes. Prepare again the same mixture and apply it on the re-growth. Leave in 
another 45-60 minutes.
Retouch colour: apply the mixture only on the natural re-growth and leave in 30-35 minutes. 
Then, in order to refresh the colour on lengths and ends, choose and apply a nuance of 
milk_shake® direct color or milk_shake® smoothies and leave in another 5-10 minutes.
Retouch colour with “high lift” series: apply the mixture only on the natural re-growth and 
leave in 45-60 minutes. To refresh the colour on lengths and ends, choose and apply a nuance 
of milk_shake® direct color or milk_shake® smoothies and leave in another 5-10 minutes.

RINSING
At the end of the recommended processing time, add some warm water and massage the 
colour for about 2 minutes, then rinse abundantly and apply  milk_shake® color specifics 
acid color sealer, distributing it on the whole hair. Massage for 2 minutes without rinsing 
and go on with the shampoo with milk_shake® color sealing shampoo, then condition 
with milk_shake® color sealing conditioner, massage for 2 minutes, rinse and go on with 
the desired styling.
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